
ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
tiN to 32 tJermaln Ht.,

SAINT JOHN, N 
Modern Improve ment*.

■ SI per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast 
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

I mctanîïy

L'S'ss
A rcprcficntr-tion 

tn our Y.Tnppcni.— 
Li:irrnn, Moktkeal,

READ!
The Cheapea 

Medicine fc 
Use in the

CURES AND 1
Colds, Coughs, Sore! 
tion, Rheumatism, 3 

aohc, Toothacl 
Difficult Br

Cure* the worst pal пм 1 
minute* Notone hour 
vertleemont need anyon

INTERN
Prom Я0 to <10 drop, ii 

water will in a few mo 
Spasm*, Sour Htomaeh, 
Heartburn, Nervousness Headache, Diarrhoea, 
Morbne, Colic, Platulen

Price 25ct*. per bottle.

An Excellent and mll<l 
yegotobl--. The «afvet a 
the world for the cure of

Liver, siemarh 
Taken acconllng U> dir 

■torw health and renew v 
Price 2V. dlfox. Mold Ii

ütlVill N*m*pu
PURIFIES Til 

•l.oo a bottle. Hold bv і 
DR ItADWAY A Cu Jamee Ht, Montreal, Can

PROFESSION./

C.W.JB*
CMBee Oor. Main A BoUfo:

The Use Of
Harsh, drastic purgatives to relieve costive- 
ness Is a dangerous practice, and more liable 
to fasten the disease on the patient than to 
cure It What Is needed Is a medicine that. 
In effectually opening the bowels 
the-costive habit and establishes 
daily action. Such an aperient la f

Ayer’s Pills,
which, while thorough In action, 
as well as stimulate the bowels au

“ For eight years I w 
■Upatlon, which at last 
the doc to

strengthen 
and excretory

was afflicted 
became so 

no more for me. Then«Idodoctors coul
to take Ayer's Pills, and-, soon 

wels became regular and natural In their 
movements. I am now In excellent health." 

Wm ii DaLauhett, Dorset,Ont.
" When I feel the need of a cathartic. 1 

take Ayer's Pills, and And them to be more

Effective
than any other pill I ever took." — Mrs. В. C. 
Urubb, Burwellvlllc, Va 

"For years I have been subject to constl 
pa lion and nervous headaches, caused by de
rangement of the liver. After taking various 
remedies, I have become convinced 
Ayer’s Pills are the best They liave never 
failed to relieve my bilious attacks in a short 
time; and 1 am sure my system retains Its 
tone longer after the use of these Pills, than 
has been the case with any other medicine 1 

H. 8. Sledge, Weimar. Texas.

Ayer’s Pills,
ПІГІ1Ю BT •

Dr. 3. O. AVER * OO., Lowell, Vasa. 
Sold by all Dealers lu Medicine.

HOTELS.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
73 «raiivllle Ht.,

HALIFAX, N. &
Conducted on strictly Tem^ranoe principles 

MIBB A. M. PAYBON.

I„, for this very reason, she said, “ I 
have prayed for' him and entreated him 
to think about his soul; but at last I have 

s to fear that he will die in hie slns,_ 
therefore I have made up my mind 

that I will make him as happy 
io this life.”'

One is the more tried because these

a little time to your- 
young jieople in shops need a 

a walk. Is this your case ! “ Be 
the fear of the Lord all the day 

the evening as well as the 
true to your Lord. Beware 

>any in the evening ! Take 
you never say, “Surely the 

darkness «hull cover me." “ Be thou in 
the fear of the Lord " when sinners en
tice thee, and at once refuse any offer 
which is not pleasing to God

“ Recreation,” says one. Y.es, recrea 
are many helpful and healthy 
which can in moderation. be 

C і «'ne»g« in no 
pastime which would „-hinder you 
tinumg in the fear of the Ixird. In

closed, and you have 
self. Our

long." In 
morning, be 
of ill comj 
care that

that

men are very apt to boast. They crow 
over thesuflering believer,saying, “What 
comes of your religion ? You are worse 
off than I am. See bow splendidly I get 
on without God !” Care nothing for theiç 
boasting ; it will end so soon. Their 
tongue walketh through the earth, butjt 
only utters vanity. It is galling to see 
the enemies of God triumphant. Their 
j-olicy for a time beats the plain protest 
of the lover of truth. Their deceit be Wee 
the plain man. The lovers of error out 
number the friends of God. Such men 
tread on creeds and trust-deeds and 
every other legal protection of honest 
people. What care they ? They despise 
the old fashioned folk whom they op 
press Remember Hainan, in the book 
Of Esther, and note bow glorious he was 
till he was hung up on the gallows.

Ay, dear friends, if you envy the wick 
ed it will do you serious barm. Envy 
helps in no way, hot it binders in many 
ways. If you envy the wicked you may 
soon wish,to be like them. If you do^so 
wish, you are like them now ! He thut 
would be willing to be wicked in order 
to prosper, is wicked alrea<ly. He who 
safs, “ I should like to do as they do, 
that 1 might grow rich as they do why, 
be is a man that has set his price, and 
would sell bn soul if he could meet a 
purchaser. No, not for all the world 
would we share the lot ol unbelievers. 
We would sit in the gates with Manierai 

ner thin feast with the king 
.aman. God help us, dear friend, 

we may not be distui bed by seeing the 
prosperity of the wicked.

111. We close with the helpful edn 
sidération. The text says : 
there is --П end : and thine 
shall not l»e cut off. Firs 

end of this life. These 
forever : on the contr 
i* a dissolving view.

lion. There 
recreation 
used to

recreation forget not your higher re-
re created anewcreation wherein
ief rest liesin Christ Jesus 

change of service for our I xml ; Our 
ret pleasure in fellowship with Ji 
Night has fallen sround us, and we 
home with our lam dies : let us not 
get to close і he day wiib family 
■sod private prayer.) as we open 
From -lawn to in id і light be tho 
fear of the Ixird.

full-

for
prayer' 
led it.

1x4 us n >w remember special occa 
sions. All days are not quite the same 
Exceptional events will hap 
these are all included in the day. You 
sustain, perhaps, one day, a grei 
and unexpectedly find yourself fa 
er than when you left your bed. 
thou to the harol the Ixird."

lerful day
ays gaping for it. Yet your ship 

inny-corov home; your windfall may drop 
at your feet. Beyond anything you have 
expected, a surprising gain may fall into 
your lap ; be not unduly excited, but re 
mam in the (ear ol the I xml. 
that thou be not lifted up with pride, so 

dole upon thy wealth ; for then thy 
ay find it n«edlui to afflict thee out

pen, and

“ Be
when under

es. Possiblylosses and a> 
have a wood

HaI uke he. -I

ef love for thy soul 
It may ha

Christian

rely
ippen, during the day 
lied by an unusual tei

are well armed 
talions, but sudden

t, then, there 
things are not 

ary, all that wo see 
Surely, every man 

і in a vain show ; even as a show 
hi You talk of spiritual things 

ough they were shadows ; but in 
every truth these aro the only substance, 
temporal things are the mirage of the 
desert. The things about ue are such 
sluff-aa dreams are made of; and when 
we truly awake we shall despise their

Next, there is an 
Img's prosperity, lie 
What then ? H

against common temptations, but s 
assaults may injure them ; thereto 
in the fear of the Ixird all 
then sur;
You shall 
neither shall

“be
Lord all day long," and 
ill riot overthrow you. 

ні of evil tidings, 
betrayed by evil 

ed and ground- 
nfcthe Lord- 

ing the day you will 
•y difficult business.

not be afra 
ill you be

gestions
the constant fear 

It may be that dur

Common transactions between man i 
to honest min

act in a ver

e makes u 
i? He makes more.

the world- 
hi» money, 

lore. What 
What then ?

asy enough 
now and tl

man are e
urn a nice

lOint of oonscie 
to be decided off hand 
fear of I he Lord all the 

Spread l lie hard case 
Judge a matter a* it w 
tore 111* bar ; and. if thi 
thy judgment, then wait uj>on God for

But, alas ! you are feeling very unwell; 
this day will differ from those of activity. 
You cannot go to business ; you have to 
keep to your lied. Fret not, but " lie in 
the fear nt ihe Ixird all the day long." 
If the day has to last through the night 
because sleep forsakes you, be still with 
your thoughts soaring toward heaven, 
your desires quiet m your Father's bosom, 
and your mind happy in the sympathy of 
^hnet. To have our whole Idling bathed 
and baptized in the Holy Ghost is to find 
health id sickness and joy in pain.

1 have sketched the matter ro

He dies; and there is a little notice in 
the newspaper which sajs he died Worth 

oh- which, being interpreted, 
means that he was taken away from so 

eh which he never possessed, hut 
guarded for his heir. There is an end 
in death, and after death the judg 
“ for God shall bring eve 
judgment,
What an e

"may live as carelessly as he pleases, > ut 
he must answer for it at the judgment 
seat of Christ. Loud may lie his laugh 
1er, sarcastic and bitter may be hiscriti 
сівша upon religion, hut there is an end; 
and when the death sweat, beads hi* 
nrow, he will lower his key and need 

Ip from that very gospel which he 
criticised. “There is an end.” I.et us 

lives for that which hath 
.., an immortal soul should seek 

immortal joys.
Dear friends, to you there is an end in 

quite showier sense 
your trouble and exercii 
cutties and trials are sent as messengers 
from God with gracious design. “Be thou 
in the fear of the Ixird all day long for 

ary part of the day has its tendency to 
rk out our spiritual education, your 

preparation for the heaven to соще. In 
everything that happens to you 
heavenly Father has an end. Tl 
roWs of calamity are aimed at 
sins. Your bitter cups are 
purify the inward paths of the 
not, but trust. There is an old proverb, 
that you should never let children and 
fools see half finished works : even so, 
the work of God in providence cannot be 
judged ol by such poor children as we 
are ; for we cagnot see to the end of tho 
Lord's design. My brethren, when we 
see the end from the beginning, and be
hold God’s work complete, we shall have 
a very different view of things from what 
we liave now, while the work is still pro
ceeding.

Lastly, whilst there 
.ked, there will be 
«cotation. What

Z day long." 
before the bird, 
ill be judged be 
s lie too much for

lh,^
bring every 

, with every весі 
end will ihat bel The sinner

ret thing.'

he

spend our
suggest to you excellent 

being always in the fear of the 
Ought we not to be in the fear of 

the Іхцхі all day long, since He в 
all the day long ? Walk in the fear of 
the Ixird at all times, tiecause you always 
be'on 4 to Cbiist. The blood-mark is al 
ways upon you ; will you ever belie it? 
How could you lay down-your God-given 
and heaven honored character of a chil 

cling forever to 
tage it secures 

ember that your

reasons for
Lord, God has an end in 

Your diffi-

d
of God ? Sky, lather 
your adoption, and the lieri 
you. Furthermore, rein 
Ixird may come at any hour.

Before the word can travel Irom my 
lip to your ear Jesus may be here 
While you are in business, or on your 
bed, or in the field, the lltming heavens 
may proclaim His advent. Stand, the 
fore, with,your loins gut and your lamps 
trimmed, ready to go into the Supper 
whenever the .Bridegroom comes. Or you 

у die, in a moment, suddenly, we may 
he called away ; let every action be such 

would not object to have it quot-

e close

soul. Fret

ed as our last action. *1x4 eve 
so spent that it might fitly he 
of life on earth. I .et our near and ap
proaching end help to keep us “in the 
fear of the Ixird all the day long 

If we keep in that state, obsi 
admirable results ! To abide 
of the 1/ird is to dwell safel 
the Ixird w 
the fear uf

r?„

is an end to the 
no failure to your 

you expecting ? 
uise? AndThat God will keep His promise? And 

so H«j will. That God will give you peace 
in the end? And so He will. That He 
will raise vou from the dead, and set jou

be forever 
will grant you 
He will. "Your 

not be cut off." Every 
if great expectations, 
ill fail. L*t him cub 

pe, and enlarge its scope ; 
і which are built on .leaps 

rill never disappoint 
e birds in the bush are 

hand ; and the 
The promise of <1 . 

a possession, and our expects 
is in itself an enjoyment. By

the
fear

ly. To forsake 
t danger. In1 be to corn 

Lord there
from it there is no se 

honorable is such a state ! 
Iigion which is not 

1 heard ol a brother who 
have long been a tcctotali 
OubteS. When he was as 

he had been an abstainer, he 
lor twenty years 

ive seen the magnificent 
Ik faces. An abstainer off 
example did not «land for 

professors aro Christians 
id nobody respects them, 

not grow ; there is 
m it. Constancy is the proof 

thou in the fear of the

thv dead, and s« 
with Christ?

II b
heavenly places 
1 will And that

innee, cut a; Hi
with the Lord, and 

і glory and bliss?
[(>r . expectation shall 
kIHj Christian is a man of 

and none pf them w 
і і vale his hoi 
for the hopes 
and His gra „
In our case the birds 
better than those in

you shai 
He wilMen ridicule ihe - rt And souniform, 

claimed to hav
but some do__
bow long 1 
replied, “ i ui a 
You should hav 
smile upon a 
and on ! Ilia

“off an

< HI and on

the
he iod

Certain ; 

Such seed as this will
are quite as sure
is in itself a-----
tion of it is in itself an en.joyc 
faith trasp the eternal. Treasu 
spiritual. Rejoice in God, and “ be in 
the fear ol the Ixird all the day long." 

grant you this in His great grace, 
brist sake! Amen.

of sincerity. " Be 
Lord all the dav 1 

II. Now 1 
meat of my tiiu 
and we will only 
upon the next the 
the probable ii 

It has 
ages to see 
have been в 
see a man

the•1»

have rightly 
ime with the

taken up bhe 
principal topic, 

have a word or two 
me. I.et us consider 

nterruption. 
happened to godly 
в the wicked prosjie 
staggered by the sight. You 
who has no conscience, mak 

i while you make 
that your 

; and 1

ating ; to him 
esty is mere policy, and Sabbath la 
is no difficulty ; for the word of God

it sors
f-your life pi

time with

—.The little 
career, the trials

and collisions
trials, in short, which range the 
under the heads of tongue and temper— 

large demand upon our patience, 
perhapft a greater drain upon our 

Ùde and endurance than even those 
uch God makes our flesh quiver with 

ol the pincers of affliction . 
me is dark

Illumine, what is low raise and suppo 
That, to the height of this argument,
1 may assert eternal Providence,
And justify the ways ol God to

Г -Mxlton

trials ol an ordinary 
which involve nothing 

more sublime than the rubs 
of every day life — the 

in selves

men in all 
|>er : and they

olli

j. you think 
conscientiousness hinders you

Y ou see an

ney in your 
Sometimes

hTwh
the tear

hope it is nothing elec 
person scheming and

is nothing 
does, ami

" Wl
therefore 

get on SB .lie does 
his prosperity 
something better to live 
money making. I f-your 1 
let it please you.

Do not even in your wish deprive the 
ungodly of their transient happiness. 
Their present prosperity is the only 
heaven they will ever know. Let th 
have as much of it as they can. 1 have 
heard of a wile who treated her unkind 
and engodly husband with great gentle

he

or than mere 
God,

Г

— Rheumatism is caused by a poison 
ou в acid in the blood, and yields to Ayer's 
Pills. Many effses which seemed chronic 
and hopeless have been completely cured 
by this medicine. " It will cost but little
to try what effect the Pills may have in 
your case. We predict success.
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HOTEL STANLEY,
КІНО Mill A HE,

HT. JOHN, N. B. 
J. M. FOWLEK, Proprietor.

Thoroughly Renovated sud Newly 
FIret-olsae In all Us appoluli

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Bide King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. В
E ('OHMAN. Proprietor.

Term*: $1.00 per day. ST This H 
m inducted on strictly Tcmperaiiaenrt nclplea. Every attention paid to (towels' oomTItvA

J
YARMOUTH HOTEL,

MAIN STREET,

Yabmocth, N. 8.
W. H. N. DAHIXIREN,

Раоміїетов.

OXFORD ЖОХТЄИІ
TRURO.

A TEMPERA■<’>( MOTEL.
A 1.00*, proprietor.Jan I

R. P. SAUNDERS RESTAURANT
»!•»*, R. I.

Only a ftiw yteps from the station.-
Neale end I unehre el all lion re

The l»e*t and cheapest put up at abort

BUSINESS CARDS.
J. CHAMBERLAIN A SON.

Undertakers,
Ware room, Office and Realdenoe

146 Mill Street, Portland, N. B.
RR~ Order* from the country у 

■pedal attention. Satisfaction guwill reedy» 
lephone Communication night or day.

ISAAC EBB,

Photographer,
13 СНДВІІОТТЕ ST.,

ST. JOHN, - N. B.

LAMP GOODS.
Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, Student, Tswe and Hand I .amps; Burners, Chimneys, 

Wick*. Shade*, Globe*, Lantern*, OU and 
Spirit Stoves, Ac.

—For Hole by-----

J- R CAMERON. 94 PrinreWm. Street-

J. McO. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Main Street

MONCTON, N. B.

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walkee А Гаов, r À. J. Wales» A Ce. 
TRURO, N. 8. KENTVLLLR,NJA. 
Hr All work dope firet-ola—

CURRIE & HOWARD.
Manufacturers of

I'URNITURB
FOR THE TRADE,

AM11KKWT. Я. N.
Photo* and prices on application

JAMES CURRIE,
Amber*, ЯотавеоЬж.

----- General Agent tor
NEW WILLI A MS" Hewme Маожшпе,

Alto, PIANOS end ORGANS.
Needles, cab and Parte, always

At A. P. «HAND a OO.’S
TOO CAM PURCHAH* THE

Finest Shoes
wiiirDBoit, vr. a

Q LIFFORD 8AYI

PHYSICIAN A>

1

HpedalUe* 
and Throat Disease* of

DELANEY,

H
ОГПОП—87 HOLLIS STRI 

2 Door* Soul

I^ATON, PARSONS 
Lj Barristers, So 

88 BEDFORD

Brenton H. Eaton, Q. C. Jonathan Parson*. R A. 
Horace L. Beckwith. R A.

-"King."
T74NG& BARSS, 
KV Barrister!,Solicit 

HALIFAX,
BDWI* D. ХІНО, O-O. WIU

Money Invested on Real 
Collections made In all p

LJERBERT w. Ml 
LA BARRIE

Solicitor <* Equity, 0 
OFFICE! 

Room No. 7 Puosi.et 
Prince Will I an

M ONT. MoDONA

BARRISTE1

W.P.BONI

DENTAL RO

32 GERMAIN
8AI

S.W.Chm

BARRISTER, HOLD

HNT*8 BUILDING,

T AS. C. MOODY, 

Grey Streets, WIN

. M

DS

вирічме who have not practised it, one 
may gain the power to direct his a 
tion toward those cheerful results of his 
labor which are possible, and to shut out 

results which are die 
necessary. One need 

f to actual contingencies, 
be “level-headed" and sensible, 

same time, seeing things as 
(fuse to trouble himself with 

і may never happen, 
heerfulneea and freedom from

Pure In Heart.

hieГ Aldmost every one appreciate* the duty 
governing the tongue, although few 

people dwell upon the necessity ol con 
trolling the thoughts. Right sneaking is 
a recognised duty, but right thinking is 
too often Classed among the imposeibili 
ties of life. “It may be wicked .to feel 
so, but 1 can’t help ray thoughts," apolo 
getically says some detractor. The ex 
eu*e is a generally accepted one, 
baa not sufficient foundation in fact. 
Isolated thoughts cannot always be con
trolled. They fljteh into the mind like 
obstinate sprites, and the more one fixes 
the attention upon them in disapproval, 
the more impossible does it liecome to 
exjiel them. It is, however, within the 
limita of human effort to control the ten 
dency of the thoughts. When a malicious 
or frivolous member of the tribe start* 
into being, they can beet be co 
nor by out and out lighting, but by

instantly to another class ol valuable 
interesting reflection. The mind may 

thoroughly disciplined that its 
shall be drilled battalions of 
They will doubtless be always 

ops, not marching according to 
ilitary rule, and not in all c 

sure to obey upon the moment, but 
will steadily improve with practice, 

ling themselves more and 
true and the goo і 

Physiologists 
about the fore 
brain toward a certain

hiethose possible n 
agreeabje, but not 
not blind himself t
One may l 
and at the 
they are, re 
that which

anxious care are necessary conditions of 
and successful work. The mind 

work* more freely, the physical ^powers 
respond more vigorously, the sjiipits are 
11»: liter and more joyous, when one is 
able to give his.calm attention to his 
proper work, and leave the results 
саим-s which

the power

ter of habit

more joyous, 
e his - calm att

•s which are beyond his control 
work is always done in this way,and 

to work in this way is less a 
temperament and more a nia.t 
•it than most people who have 

to think

fhe

m bated,

never tned it are 
of\t

avoidable evils of

marked by those who have fallen into 
misfortune that the reality is not so bad 
as the anticipation ; and many suffer by 
way of anticipation so much that the ex 

ted calamity seems, when it co
i. Front all such useless 
may, by selfcontrol, to a 

relieve himself.— The Chrit

No one 
re to the enjoyment 

minimum the

»pt

thoughts

law troo 
strict mi

would add l 
than to reduce to a

I life ; and, as everybody 
the avoidable evils are largely 

of the imagination. It is often re- 
by those who have fallen into

more to

suffering, ont 
large extent,
Han Register

Thoughts for the Thoughtful.

r1*™.’have a great deal to 
roe of hab

ost a relief“7
it. Dispose the 
line of thou

and it will keep it with increasing*tra
nces, for purely physical reasons. U has 
its automatic action, as the fingers have 
their», when they so accustom them 
selves to seeking the keys of'the piano 
that і hey find them without the aid of 
the eyes. The discipline of the thoughts 
contributes to the intellectual ae well a* 
moral development. There are in all 
lives unoccupied intervals of time—when 

ng to and from hjs place 
or taking his„“ constitutional," 
de. He cannot read or siu-ly 

tage fct such moments, l.ir in 
lettingkthe mini! drift whither it

fht,

Deep within our being 
grander miracle bas its growth from 
suiall beginnings. The seeds of heavenly 
character may exist in soft inward 
promptings, too weak for words,
•cure for conscious thought. The noblest 
sentiments may be bom ax faint thrills 
of feeling which pass unnoticed. From 
half whispered suggestions may spring 
great truths and great actions. And who 
of us does not know what great ш 
may grow from small sins?— C. 0.

Oh, for the spirit which is content with 
nothing less nor lower than the highest 
help I To turn in temptation directly to 
the jiower of God ; to cry out in 
for Go<l’s company ; to lie satis 
doubt with nothing short of the assur 
ance that Go-1 gives ; to know that there 
is no real escape from sin except in be 
ing made holy by God's holiness—these 
are wh*t make, a man's eogiplet" salva 
tion. It is your privilege and mine, as 
children of God, to lie satisfied with no 
help but the hejp of the Highest— 
Philli/u Hroolcs.

another and

one is rid і 
business, - 
lor examp 
to advan

will, he can frx upon the last poem be 
has read, or upon some truth from an nu 
thor ol value.

But, after all, intellectual develop
ment is of small value as compared w.th 
thnt'of the moral nature. The study to 
which every oue should lend the great
est energy is that ol uprooting all evil 
from the heart and iniu-l, denying she! 
ter to whatsoever is not Absolutely pure 
and true.—Anon.

The inhabitant shall not say* • 1 am 
sick.' " Takeaway all pain and sickness 
and you have removed mountains of aor 
row. But there “ they shall hunger no 
more, nor thirst any more ; neither shall 
the nun light on them, or any heat. There 
shall be no more curse. God shall wipe 
away all tears Irom their eye*, and there 
shall be no more death, neithei 
nor crying, neither shall there lie 
more pain ; tor the former things 
passed away." Figurative language, *sy 
you ? True ; but in What other language 
could heaven lie described ? “ Eye h itb 
not seen, nor ear heard; neither have en 
tered into the heart ol man the things 
which God hath ji repared for them that 
love Him." And here the gemui of 
David comes in—the greatest ;met lbut 
ever lived, with inspiration added ; but 
even he could find no luogpage sufficient 
la convey his expectations of heaven.

how great is Thy goodness, which 
Thou has laid up for them that fear 
Thee !"

Goodness 
that he cannot 
Peter calls in 
heaven for

But does He btit offer joy ? Oh, £ea ; 
oh, yes I But what kind of joy ? What 
is the nature of Ihe joy He offers ? “ My 
joy 1 leave with you. He says in that 
last hour. The joy of one that saw of 
the travail of 
Yes, He offers 
Are they the blessings t 
eager for 7 “Blessed 
spirit, for theirs is the 
ven. Blessed are the 
they shall lie com 
the meek, for they shall inherit the 
earth. Blessed are they which do hun 
ger and thirst after nghteousuees, for 
they shall be filled Blessed are the 
merciful, for they shall obtain mercy 
Blessed are the pure m heart, lor th y 
shall see "God. blessed are the ; 
makers, for they shall be called the child 
dren of God. Blessed are they which 
are persecuted for righteousness' sake, 
for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.' 
Hang those blessings up in your shops, 
in your streets, in your parlors. Are 
these the things men are eager for, dam 
огоин for ? I put along aide of them the 
world's beatitudes, and as I give them 
to you, compare and answer to your 
selves which is it the world is eagerly 
grasping for, aye, which is it in your 
heart and life you wish for yourself? 
“ Blent ed are the high spirited, for theirs 

the kingdoms of the earth. Blessed 
they that laugh, for they st 

a good time. Blessed are the gryping 
for they shall get possession of the world. 
Blessed are they which are determined 
to be rich, for they shall succeed. Blmwed 
■are the proud, for they shall have Weir 
own way. Blessed are the thrifty, for 
they shall see the main chance. Blessed 
are the warriors, for they shall be called 
the heroes of earth. Blessed are they 
which are righteous, but not overmuch, 
for theirs are both kingdoms of earth 
and of heaven.” Do you say that this is 
almost blasphemous ? Do you say that 
it is quite irreverent ? I grant you that 

t the irreverence and the blas
phemy are in the desire, not in the paint
ing of it. If the world does not go 
alter Christ eagerly and clamorously, 
it is because the blessings He offers are 
not the blessings that men of thé world 
and of the flesh are seeking. They are 
of a different kind. And He oilers them 
not.—Rec. Lyman Abbott, D

His soul and wais satisfied. 
Ilia disciples blessing*. 

Hat the world is 
are Ihe pOm ІП 
kingdom of bea 

hey that mourn, for 
for led. Blessed are

laid up 1 G 
Ot describe it ; 

an iuheiitan

oodnees so groat

ce reserved in 
of joy atIt is “ rivers

it is “a crown of
ight band of God; 

ing weight of glory ;" it is “ a ci 
life ;" it і» “ glory to be revealed 

the sun and moon and can 
not needed," for light from the th 
lumiocs all ; it is being “ rul 
things;" it is “being saved by hope" 
it is “ possessing all things "fi then. We 

by failli now; then and th

J it is 
ndle are

er over many
it is “be 

lOeaessing 
failli now

We taste the “first-fruits" here ; 
the full harvest there. We have the 
deed here signed and sealed ; we have 
the •' inheritance " there. Our hearts 
burn as Christ now talks with us by the 
way—what will it be to see Him, and be 
with him? God can pour Himself into 

soul here, so that the martyr does 
not feel the liâmes that consume the 
body. U reader, when we think of death, 
we think of the "sick and dying room, of 
the sad funeral, of the dark, cold grave. 
We do not think enough of “ the glory 
that is to follow." In an instant, in the 
twinkling of an eye, i( will be all over, 
and the voice will cry, “Come up hither." 
What a load we drop ! What immortality 
clothes us now ! Darkness exchanged 
for l ght eternal, night for day

я a k hall havesight 
the I

bu

Anxlouanm.

tmons may differ As to what Jesus 
taking no thought for the mo 

re need be no difference 
і the wisdom of avoidii— 

said that it is
But some- 

low can one

mot be 
human

Opl
lbu

Of Silk Needlework.
opinion as to

n u The latest edition ( 1890) of that series 
of instructive and entertaeiing books on 
Home Needlework, published yearly by 
the Corticelli Silk Co., is now ready. It 
will repay any lady interested in fancy 
work to send to their address (St. Johns, 
Que.) six cents in postage stamp 
receive one of these books. The 
edition had many novelties 
ami patterns which are so 
Home Circle, and, as in 
done by this company, 
fully up to the standard. The 
given as to the selection of -Bilks 
will save time and disai 
many. Both edition 
understand, by a (dressing the Company 
ач above. I he Corticelli Silk Co. are sell
ing the well known Wash Colors Art Silk 
made by the llrainertjl A Armstrong Co., 
United States.

iety. 11 is often 
k that kills, but worry, 

times «rfxiou.- workers ask, 1 
help worrying, 
are imperilled 
foreseen ? Tl 
nature to av

when important 
and the ih-ue v m 

it is not in
ious thought ; and, 

that affairs are 
take anxious 

thought. The care many hold to be a 
condition ‘ of la&r and success. But 
there are different kinds of care, 
human mind should be under the con 
trol of its master. One ought, at least, 
to be a master within the domain of his 
own working powers, and should control 
thorn, not they him-. Careful attention, 
wise forethought, patient meditation, 
are not forbidden ; but they may have 
theix places without wearing aqxiety. 
But, again, the question is asked, How 
can one help being anxious when he is 
in doubt whether misfortune may not be 
near at hand ? One may train himself to 
look on the bright side of things. When 
a man is doing his beat, good fortune, ac 
cording to the law of chances, is as pro 
baUe as bad. Let him say : “ Nobody 
can tell the issue before it cornes. 1 will 

foresee and forbode that which, after 
may never happen." One may learn 
hold his fears jn abeyance, arguing 
t, at least, the good and evil chances 

are equal, lie ought, certainly, to look 
on the bright side one half of toe time ; 
end. if he can do so, ail the time, be has 
made so much dear gain.

To a much greater degree than they

s And
889Limoreover, some maintain 

better ordered when they useful in the 
all the

this edition is

disappointment to 
в can be had, we

The

EXTENSION OF TIME

unable, to pay when t he debt 
The debt ol Nature has to be paid 
or later, but 
TENSION ОГ TIME.
PattEfr’a emulsion of t'od Liver Oil 

with HypotiboephiUs ol. Lime and Node, 
may give this to ail wlio are NflMu

by pereons becoming 
en the debt is due.

Sature has to be paii 
we all would prefe

all. 'a give tins m an wuo are sunermg 
Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Gene 

lebility, and all Wasting Diseases, 
sate Children who otherwise would 
the debt very speedily may have a 
Extension or Time. Try PnrrF.aa’s

S.
ral Debili

long Extension oi і une. iry rtrerr.aa's 
Envision. Brown Bare. A Go., Ch.emfcto 
and Druggists, HalJhs.

В

The Course Prescribed for Believers.

bv rkv. c. ii. srcacKO.v.

" Let not thine h«4trteuvy sinner»; but be 
thou 1n the n-ar ol tlf -Ixir-l all the -lav loo*. 
For enrrly Ilivre la ми rn“ ami thins ежрес- 

a shall not be cut Frov. il : 17-IL
mmari-l given of the 

igh tlrb wisest of men ; 
ih on ihe divine and on 

ighty 
i ol men,

Here we bave a c 
Holy Spjnt ihrm 
and therefor»* l-o 
the human aide it is most we

jf
I

said that Solomon was the wises
«tin-, in i-ractice, the most 
is he gaim-d a fresh 

>• of the ead-Vsl sort,

foolish* 

store of exp» 
and we trust 
a jiemtent heai і, and 
than ever—wis^r with a 
which the grace of God

ale bis earthly
voluptuous 

her in l*r

ЬВуМІhi

that be lurried lo God withУ > l-egeine wiser
second wis-lom 
had given him, 

s-lour, He 
prince be 
arl J. t

cotis-T re 
> had

came the uise 
give our hearts to know the wisdom 
which, be taught. The wind* ot Solomon 
to his. own son are not on y wise, but lull 
of tender anxiety, w-*i thy, therefore, to 
beset in the highest degree «* to value, 
and to t»e received with heartiness a* the 

e of father ly affection.Ian
I. Oh, for grace io prait.ee what the 

Spirit ol < »od say a with regard to our drat 
point, the pres- rtbrd course of the be 
liever—“ Be thou in fear of the I/)i 
day long I"’ "fhe l-ar оф the Ixird 
brief description for true religion. It 
consists very much In the holy rever 
ence ol God, and a racred awe ol Him. 
This is accoinpimie-j 1-у a child like trust 
in Ніш, which Iced* to loving ob-dienoe, 
tender eubniission and lowly a-iojaiion 
It is filial feir. Not ihe fear which ha* 
torment ; but that win-В give* joy, when 

і “ rej -ifie with trembling."
We must, first of all, tie in

d all

the fear ol
God before 
daylong."

ajj thewe can remain in it “
This can never be

the fruit of. the new birth, 
fear of the Ixird “ye must 

born a^am." The fear of llie Lord іа 
the beginning of wisdom. “The Lord 
taketb pleasure in them that fear Him." 
This holy fear .of the hvtng God is the 
life of God showing itself in the quicken
ed ones. This leer, according to the 
text, is for all the day,and for every day: 
the longest day is not to tie too long for 
our reverence, nor our obedience. If 

s aro lengthened until the day ol 
njo the evening of old age, 
- Be in frat'of God ; yea, a* 

the day grows longer, our holy (ear must 
be deeper.

This is contrary to the habit df those 
persons who have a relig 
they are Very line, vty у holy, very devout, 

"When anybody looks at them ; this is ra
ther the love ot human approbation than 
the fear ef the Lord. The" Pharisee, 
a half peany.in one Jumd and a tru 
in the other, is a picture of the man w

alms only that bis praises may 
Pharisee, btand 

ing at the corner of the street, saying his 
prayers, is a picture of the man who 
never prays in secret, but -» very glib in 
pious assemblies. “Verily, I say unto 
you, they have their reward " Sho 
Iigion is a vain show. Do nothing to be 
seen of men, or you will ripen into a 
mere hypocrite

Neither may we regard godliness 
something ofl' the common—an extraor 
dinary thing. Have not a religion of 
sjiawuiw. Religion must not lie thouj 
ol as something apart from daily lile ; 
should be the niost vital part of our ex 
istence. Our praying should be like 
breathing, natural and constant ; our 
communion with (iod ihotild lie like our 
taking of food, a happy and natural 
privilege. Brethren, it ^is a great city 
when people draw a bard and fast line 
across your 1 ile, dividing k into the на 
cred and Ihc-aecular. Say not, “ This is 
religion and the other is bminess,” but 
sanctify all th ngs.

Oui в must never be a religion that is 
periodic in its -flow, like certain intermit
tent springs, which .flow and ebb, and 
flow only to ebb again. Beware of the 
spirit which is in a rapture one hour an-1 
in a rage the next. Beware of serving 
Christ on Sunday and Mammon on Mon 
day Beware of the godliness which 
verifies the calendar. Eve 
morning some folks take out 
ness and touch it 
turqing tiie hrudi 
Many won

When th-i Sunday iw over, aud their lieet

To
be

!

our day! 
life declines і 
•till are wd in

' ion ol show

r-

sounded forth. TheE

ght

ry Sun-lay 
their godli-

while they are 
I their beet bat.

bonnet.

0U|'
fashion, put 

iod' with their new 1

g* re put away, they have al-o put 
f і heir l»e*t thought*'Ніні their best

ehavior

Perm

a seven -lay* 
none at ail. 

iic»l godliness is jMTjietual hypo

the details 
exhortation, 
Ixird all th- 

1 we awake, 
hen I awake I

We must

I

which are T-mipris 
“ tie tliou in the b 
day long.' I he 
May we each oi 
aui still w.th thee

tivaHy noIfi

If I Pound to be in the "fear of God 
Ihe day long, 1 Am bound ,to begin 

well with earnest prayer, and sweet com 
шип ion heavenward, and so let thy first 
breathings be prayer. And now we are 
downstairs, ami are off to business, or to 
labor. As we hurry along the street 
think of these woods, “ Be thou in the 
féar ol tho Ixird all the day long." Leave 
not tby -Go-l at home : thou needest Ніш 
most abroad. Endeavor, when thou art 
plying then rowel, or driving the plane, or 
guiding t.-ê plow, or using the needle or 
the pen, to Keep up constant 
cation v.i:h thy Father and 

wfik long hours 
“pile in the

all

социшті 
thy Ixird. 
і or shortWhether vou

hours, always 
day long 
thou m the 

table. The soul may be 
the body и being noi 
the hour of refresbmt

fear of the Ixird 
s time for meals.£ fear of the Ixird at thy 

oned while 
if we turn 

nt into an hour of 
II gluttonous, 

nkpn. Do not think 
ugh it were n hog's 

ufal might gorge to 
• appetite, and 
by table to be

Some have beene8h:ave been dru 
table as tho 

trough, where th< 
the full ; but watch thmi 
by thanksgivings make t 
the Lord's table.

During the day our_ busiuess calls us 
into company. Uur associations in labor 
may not be so choice as we could wish ; 
but he that ’earns his bread .is often 
thrown where his own will would not 
lead him. Hw 
ungodly men, it would be necessary 
us to get out of the world. He that is m 
the fear of God all the day long will 
watch his own sjiirit, and language, and 
actions, that these may lie such as be 
oornes the gospel of Christ in whatever 
society may be cast. Seek not to be a 
hermit or a monk ; but be a men of God 
among men. When making a bargain or 
selling goods, be thou in the fear of God.

The evening draws in, the shop is

of

e were never to deal w 1th
foi

— — ~
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